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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No 2236 26 Morley Rd Trevallyn Hare: Inlet

LH3 HashWeekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2235 Leftovers Run
A late venue change sees this run at Tiles block
with Inlet as the Hare and for good reason; Tiles’
gourmet skills have proved beyond reproach but
his quantity surveying needs refining. After the
Grand Final run there was a mountain of food left
over, so as not to waste why not return to the scene for a rerun? Inlet had thankfully changed out of
his wife’s Sydney Swans fancy dressups to set the
run. Since Saturday damage had hit the site with
the Ship Loads tarpaulin suffering the wrath of the
sou-westerly, luckily the heavy barrel was the only
casualty from Saturday and there was ample XXXX.
Inlet chose a simple run in the sodden conditions

with trail going around the old Hydro Village,
through Lions Park, up Pitt Ave then doubling back
through South Pomona and the soggy easement,
North Pomona and past Disease’s house. No sign
of Disease but one could clearly hear f#*!%g noises emanating from within as he had only just returned from a marathon 6 week motorbike trip on
the mainland and had a massive backload and a
power of catching up to do with his good lady.
The run mucked about on the side of the hill for a
while until the on home found in one of the storm
drains.

ON ON:
Back at the OnOn Tiles had reheated the surplus fare and rekindled the fire pot with twenty litres of two stroke fuel.
Once beers were in hand it felt like Saturday all over again. A
circle had already preformed around the fire so Blakey was
wasting his breath calling for it – but he did it anyway

ON Downs
Inlet - the Hare front and centre
Inlet - more charges lay concerning a text message he thought he had sent to his daughter Belinda. He
was asking how he could make it bigger, referring to the font size on his portable electronic device.
Several crude messages were exchange before he realised that it
was not Binny his daughter
but Binny the plumber he was
conversing with.
Inlet – set the run on foot then walked home got his car and returned in it.
Binny – the plumber ventured from next door demanding his money back if the XXXX didn’t satisfy his
needs
Tiles called the Football Tipping Winners and in a reversal of his earlier decision awarded cash prizes and a
celebratory drink
1st Sheila 144 wins ($1400)
2nd Bendover 143 wins ($900)
3rd Boong & ABBA 142 wins ($350ea)
Bendover and Boong were driving so got their mates Tiles and Pash respectively to proxy for them.
ABBA ya was also driving but has no mates ya so
downed for himself ya.

Raffle:
Hash Hawker/Monk Goblet’s most excellent
raffle was rigged and drawn
Pash – jelly gums
Fingers – WD40
Bugsy – wine
ABBA – wine
Deli again – 6-pack
Bendover- mutton leg

The 2016 Committee The Committee that charges you more and gives you less
GM: Thumbs JM: Tyles, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Goblet, Trail Master: Fingers, Horn: Rickshaw, Lip: Blakey Scribe: Sheila, Web
Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 11th October 6 Samclay Court Perth Hare: Boong
More Hares required see this years Trail Master Fingers before he nominates you to set a run or we will be back at Rowland
Cres

LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 13th October Prince Wales hotel Evandale. Leonards Hare: Tinder

A boy finished cutting the lawn of a priest...
The grass was very thick and long, and it took the
boy about 4 hours to cut. He approached the Father for payment and the priest paid him $1.00.
The boy said "Thank you, virgin Father!" The
priest replied, "What did you say?" The boy repeated, "Thank you, virgin Father!" The priest
asked him, "Do you know what that means?" The
boy replied, "Yes... tight ass!"

What are three words a woman never wants to hear
when she’s making love?
“Honey, I’m home.”
A Hasher was in front of a judge. The judge says,
“You’ve been brought here
for drinking.” The Hasher says, Okay, let’s get started.”

One afternoon after school Sister Abby saw
three boys naked and rolling around in the
snow.
She ran outside and said, "Boys, boys!
What are you doing!"
The oldest boy said, "Father Porter always
likes a few cold ones after class."

The Blind Hashers SMS for help

Hi Binny darling I have
bought a new Computer The
font is too small I cant read
it

Put your glasses you old
bastard It will look bigger

I wont to be able to read it when I
cant find my goggles ,I am always
loosing them
Have you read the
handbook, you silly
bastard
I cant read the handbook the print is too
small

Too much Masturbation
affects your eyes

I think its old age not
the other that’s
caused my poor eye
sight
Rub some vasaline on
it that will make it
grow larger

That’s no way to talk to
your father Binny

I am not Binny your daughter,
I am Binny the plumber you
blind masturbating bastard

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Pash Do you know
much about computers
Nothing Inlet
ask your daughter Binny

I am Binny the plumber I know lots about
plumbing but nothing
about computers

